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NCFA Family and Friends:  
 

 

We have officially begun the season of Lent. It is one of the few times in 

which the church focuses on the suffering Jesus endured for our benefit. 

Ironically, through our capacity to identify with Jesus in his suffering and 

death, we are able to find hope and strength from his resurrec-

tion. Furthermore, we know that we have an Advocate who shows compas-

sion, mercy, and love to us. 

 

Whereas many people focus on giving up something for Lent, my focus is 

finding ways to have a more authentic relationship with our Lord and to 

ensure that I am utilizing my gifts for God’s glory. During Lent, I am com-

mitting to writing/journaling or creating art with Pastor Helen. Prayerfully, 

Lent will be a season of renewal and redeveloping my gifts. Secondly, I am 

committing to celebrate more things that I negatively critique each day. For 

every negative critique, I have to celebrate three things about whatever it is. 

 

On Sunday at 8:30am we will have Elder Danita Nelson preaching, and at 

the 10:15am service, soon-to-be Assistant Professor of Ethics Asante Todd. I 

will have the honor of installing Oliver Smith as an Elder and ordaining 

Scott Phillips as a Deacon. 

 

Please make sure to sign up with Oliver Smith who has generously offered to 

take our pictures. They will be used for our directory as well as a fundraiser 

to bless families in need. (I’m hoping that he will touch up my photo so that 

I can update my Facebook page. LOL) 

 

February 20, 9am-1pm – Please plan to join us for our Leadership Retreat 

at Covenant Presbyterian Church, in the boardroom. 

 

February 26-27 – Pray for our Mission Presbytery Meeting in San Antonio 

at Covenant Presbyterian. It will be my first meeting as the Moderator. I am 

glad that I am not a doctor because I could not take their oath of not causing 

any harm….My goal is not to allow my mouth and passions to get in the way 

of all the great work completed and yet to do. 

 

February 28, 12:15pm – We will have our Session Meeting after worship. 

Please know that the meetings are not closed. It’s important to communi-

cate with the Clerk of Session, Kathy Smith, should you desire to join 

us. 

 
8 More than that, I regard everything as loss because of the surpassing 

value of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For his sake I have suffered the 

loss of all things, and I regard them as rubbish, in order that I may gain 

Christ 9 and be found in him, not having a righteousness of my own that 

comes from the law, but one that comes through faith in Christ, the 

righteousness from God based on faith. 10 I want to know Christ and the 

power of his resurrection and the sharing of his sufferings by becoming 

like him in his death, 11 if somehow I may attain the resurrection from 

the dead.   (Philippians 3:8-11) 

 

God Bless You All 

Pastor James H. Lee 

Rev. James H. Lee, Pastor 
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                  COME  
                              TO EAT,  
                                     SUPPORT,  
                                          CELEBRATE,  
                                               AND BE ENTERTAINED 
 

 
AT OUR DEACON FUNDRAISER/PANCAKE SUPPER/ 

PASTOR'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION 

 

 

 
 
 
  
 
 

 

 

 
 

Covenant Presbyterian Church  
Northland Dr.—at 2222 & MoPac 

 
Free-will donation 

 

Entertainment: Musician Jesse White 
 

Play space to be provided within the din-
ing area for little ones;  bring toddler-

friendly, shareable toys if you have some! 
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COME BE PART OF OUR LEADERSHIP RETREAT 

Elders, Deacons, Members, Friends 

***All who care about the vitality of New Covenant Fellowship 
in 2016*** 

 

Date:  Saturday, February 20th 

Time:  9am-1pm 

Location: *Boardroom, Covenant Presbyterian Church 

3003 Northland Dr., Austin 
 

*Park in the main parking area; 
Administration Building = 1st bldg. on the left with  

bench on the patio 

Boardroom =  2nd floor  
Ramp available outside or take stairs inside on the right 

 

P.S.  
Snacks to share welcome! 
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Thinking with Christ's Mind 

Loving with Christ's Heart 

Serving with Christ's Hands 
 

We have heard a number of sermons  

encouraging participation in the work of Christ's church;  

"STEPPING UP" features just some of the areas within NCF  

where you can decide if your time, talents, or treasures can be shared.  

  

- Souper Bowl of Caring - Join the winning team!   

  “Winning team to be announced this Sunday!” 

 

- Deacon Fundraiser/Pancake Supper/ 

  Pastor's Birthday Celebration - Next Saturday, 2/13 

   Needing donations of: Pancake Mix; Bacon; Sausage; Pancake Syrup; Butter;  

 Sliced Fruit; Breakfast Casseroles       

   Contact Deacon Kathryn, kathrynaldas@me.com or  

   Deacon Carol, saddington@gmail.com       

 

- Children & Youth - 

   If you can offer your time to support our young people's ministry, through 

   helping with church school, upcoming Vacation Bible School, or other areas:  

   Contact Elders Randy Mojica, mothachozen@gmail.com or 

   Mary Mojica, maryjomojica@yahoo.com  

 

- Leadership Meeting - February 20th, 9am 

   Your participation is needed--Officers, Members, Friends. 

   If able, please bring refreshments such as breakfast tacos, fruit, snacks, juices. 

   Contact Clerk Kathy, ksmith28@austin.rr.com 

 

- Caring and Sharing 

   Our newest member is blind and hasn't missed worshiping with us once in his  

 7 months here.  He needs weekly rides to church (one way). Can you offer 

  just ONE ride this year? 

   Contact Deacon Cathy T., cathytrifiro@realtyaustin.com or 

   Deacon Carol, saddington@gmail.com  

   

- Worship Team  

  Extra hands and voices welcome to share in:   

     1. Communion Preparation  

         Contact Nancy Harris, mousiemama51@yahoo.com 

     2. Ushering  

         Contact Elder Matthew, matthewaldas@icloud.com  

     3. Audio-Visual Assistance  

         Contact Elder Robert, rpbooth66@gmail.com 

     4. Music 

        Join our Psalm 150 Praise Team; come rehearse at 9:45am before worship. 

        Soloists welcome, please speak with Pastor Lee (2 weeks' notice appreciated). 

        Music leaders: 

        Contact Rev. Bill, revbill66@gmail.com or 

        Deacon Jimmy, jimmy_bohn@hotmail.com  

    5. After-worship - assorted helpful things 

        Contact Elder Matthew, matthewaldas@icloud.com 

    6. Early Service - Now at 8:30am - Ask how you can help 

        Contact Rev. Trish, geotriholland@yahoo.com 
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 Praise for Reverend Bill’s sermon. “Let Jesus take away all your 
shame!” Romans 8:1 Therefore, there is now no condemnation for 

those who are in Christ Jesus. 

 Lift up Danielle’s friend whose cousin was shot to death two days 
after his grandmother died. He is overwhelmed with grief and 

struggling to make sense of the world.   

 Lift up Tracey as she tries to balance her business (it’s tax time and 

she is a CPA) with taking care of her mother and stepfather.   

 Happy Birthday this week to Tracey, Gina, Angel H., Yejae, Rex, Mary 

Ann, and Pastor Lee.  

 Lift up relief of leg pain for Rex. 

 Lift up Pastor Lydia’s brother who is in St. David’s Hospital. He fell 

and was found unconscious six hours later. 

 Lift up good results for Vi with a trial of new medications.   

 Lift up Pastor Lee for rest, recuperation, and restoration.  

 Praise from Robert for his beautiful wife Genevieve who was God’s 

answer to his prayers for a wife.   

 Praise for Tiffany’s new niece, Ella Amandala, born six weeks early 
but doing well. Lift up the new parents as they learn all about taking 

care of a baby. 

 Lift up a miracle, or at least effective treatment, for Martha who was 

recently diagnosed with an aggressive brain tumor.   

 Lift up Jimmy and Kimberly as they visit with friends in Washington, 

D.C.  

 Praise for protection around Danita’s son that prevented any injury in 
an accident that totaled his car; and for the prompt replacement of 

that car with no cash outlay.   

 Praise for two of NCFA’s seminarians—Matthew Aldas and Christine 

Wagner—receiving awards at APTS this past weekend.   

 Lift up healing from a sinus infection for Grace.   

 Prayers of comfort for Vernon and his family following the recent 

unexpected death of his sister Darlene. 
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NCFA SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 8:30am -- Wilshire Blvd. 
 

Come rise and shine with us  

at our 8:30am  service 

where we glorify God 

through the Word, Prayer, Hymns, 

and Communion. 
 

                                              1507 Wilshire Blvd.  
           

In the words of Phillips, Craig & Dean, 

“Come, just as you are, to worship.” 

All are welcome to this traditional,  

intimate style of worshiping our Lord. 

NCFA SUNDAY WORSHIP AT 10:15am  
 

We would love to have you and your family come  

share in the CELEBRATION OF  

THE GOOD NEWS!  
  

We are worshiping in the Fellowship Hall  

of  Genesis Presbyterian Church on the Wilshire Campus  

starting at10:15 a.m.   
 

New Covenant Fellowship of Austin PC(U.S.A.)  is a  

racially diverse community informed by the Bible,  

empowered by the Holy Spirit, and motivated to share 

God’s love with all. In response to God’s love, we are 

called to equip disciples to faithfully serve, to encour-

age seekers to joyfully commit, and to implore all to  

worship our Lord, as we love our neighbors,  

grow in grace, and live by faith. 
Join us in the Celebration of the Good News 

 

NCFA Sunday Schedule 
 
 

8:30am - Worship Service 

1507 Wilshire Blvd.    

 

 

 10:15am - Worship Service 

1507 Wilshire Blvd.  

9am Adult Sunday School  

10am Fellowship 

10:45am - Children’s Church 
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2/1     Tim Lenz 
2/6     Rey Mojica 
2/7     Gina Cox 
          Tracey Lenz 
2/8     Angel Hernandez 
          Yejae Shin 
2/9     Mary Ann Akujor 
          Rex Lafitte 
2/11   Pastor James Lee 
2/12   Destiny Edwards 
2/14   Reece Listach 
          MaryAnn Ramirez 
2/16   Danielle Hornsby 
2/17   Ashley Phillips 
2/20   Nikkie Shubitz 
          Eli Smith 

               2/24 Mary and Randy Mojica 

 

Session Members  

*Rev. James Lee 
Pastor/Moderator 
*Elder Kathy Smith 
Clerk of Session 
*Rev. Oliver Smith 
Administration & Personnel 
*Elder Bill Harris 
Buildings & Grounds 
*Elder Randy Mojica 
Children and Youth 
*Elder Ben Hooks 
Discipleship  & Men’s/
Women’s Ministry 
*Elder Mary Jo Mojica 
Finance & Stewardship 
*Elder Robert Booth 
Congregational Life/ 
Lay Ministry  
*Elder Vernon Bailey 
Missions/Evangelism 
*Elder Matthew Aldas 

Worship & Membership 

 
Deacons  
Kathryn Aldas 

Ashley Phillips 

Scott Phillips 

Carol Saddington, Chair 

Cathy Trifiro 

Roxann Vallejo 

 

 

12th   6-7:30    Deacon Fundraiser/Pancake   

    Supper/Pastor’s Birthday Celebration –  

    at Covenant Pres. (2222 & MoPac) 
 

14th                     1st Sunday in Lent 

         8:30am   Early Worship at Wilshire  

      Elder Danita Nelson, preaching 

         9-10am   Adult Sunday School  

         9:30am   Psalm 150 Praise  

        Team Rehearsal  

        10:15am    Worship at Wilshire Blvd. 

    Asante Todd, preaching 

             Sunday School Ages 3-5 (Rm. 1);  

                        Grades 1-5 (Rm. 7) 

    Deacon Meeting after Worship 
                      

16th  6:30pm Men’s Ministry Dinner,  

   7pm Study   
    

17th  Fellowship Dinner at 6:30;  

   Prayer and Praise at 7pm 
 

18th 7-8pm Luke Bible Study-Fellowship                

   Hall 
 

            FEBUARY 20th  

 Church Leadership Retreat 

Time:  9am-1pm 
Location: *Boardroom, Covenant 

Presbyterian Church 
3003 Northland Dr., Austin 

 

21st         2nd  Sunday in Lent 

         8:30am   Early Worship at Wilshire  

      Sheila Sidberry, preaching 

         9-10am   Adult Sunday School  

         9:30am   Psalm 150 Praise  

        Team Rehearsal  

        10:15am    Worship at Wilshire Blvd. 

           Sunday School Ages 3-5    

           (Rm. 1); Grades 1-5 (Rm. 7) 
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RESULTS OF THE SOUPER BOWL OF CARING CHALLENGE 

 

New Covenant Fellowship of Austin   

 TEAM NCFA   

 TEAM ONE                                 37 
 TEAM TWO                         124 
 TEAM THREE                        79 
 TEAM FOUR                            8 
 
 POUNDS IN CASH                  90          
 POUNDS IN NON-PERISHABLE ITEMS    237 
 TOTAL FOR TEAM NCFA               327 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TEAM TWO 

Members are: 
 

Caly Fernandez   Bill Harris   Nancy Harris  Trish Holland 
Lydia Hernandez  Ben Hooks  Connie Jones  Rex LaFitte   
Vi Lee        Tim Lenz   Tracey Lenz   Bonnie Lew 
Mary Mojica     Randy Mojica 
 
POUNDS IN CASH                    30 
POUNDS IN NON-PERISHABLE ITEMS         94 
TOTAL FOR TEAM TWO                 124 
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NEW COVENANT FELLOWSHIP PICTURE DIRECTORY 

Please come and be recognized as part of  
the New Covenant Fellowship Church Family by  

having your photograph taken any Sunday before or after 
 worship by appointment with Oliver.  

 

Signup sheet on back table each Sunday. 
  

Available Dates:  February 14, 21, 28; March 6, 13, 20, 27 
 

Free Appointments 

Free-Will Offering for Portrait Packages 

Seek God for the City 2016 - Prayer Guide for Lent Season 
 

 Seek God for the City is a prayer guide that will help us pray for others in 

our community during the forty days to Palm Sunday. The prayers in this 

prayer guide are biblically grounded and easy to pray. 
 

The forty days to Palm Sunday makes an ideal time to venture into a season 

of sustained, hope-filled prayer.   

The guide is dated February 10 – March 20, 2016. 
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2016 THEME 
Each year, the Association for the Study of African American Life and Histo-

ry selects a theme to celebrate the annual Black History Month.  
 

2016 – Hallowed Grounds: Sites of African American Memories 
 

The history of African Americans unfolds across the canvas of America, beginning 

before the arrival of the Mayflower and continuing to the present. From port cities 

where Africans disembarked from slave ships to the battle fields where their de-

scendants fought for freedom, from the colleges and universities where 

they pursued education to places where they created communities during centuries 

of migration, the imprint of Americans of African descent is deeply embedded in 

the narrative of the American past.  These sites prompt us to remember and over 

time became hallowed grounds. 
 

One cannot tell the story of America without preserving and reflecting on the plac-

es where African Americans have made history. The Kingsley Plantation, DuSa-

ble’s home site, the numerous stops along the Underground Railroad, Seneca Vil-

lage, Mother Bethel A.M.E. Church and Frederick Douglass’ home — to name just 

a few — are sites that keep alive the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries in our 

consciousness. They retain and refresh the memories of our forbears’ struggles for 

freedom and justice, and their belief in God’s grace and mercy. Similarly, the hal-

lowed grounds of Mary McLeod Bethune’s home in Washington, D.C., 125th 

Street in Harlem, Beale Street in Memphis, and Sweet Auburn Avenue in Atlanta 

tell the story of our struggle for equal citizenship during the American century. 

(courtesy of the Association for the Study of African American Life and History) 
 

Some of the locations referenced in Crystal Unegbu’s presentation: 

 

 February 14-Guest: LaToya Devezin,  Austin  

  History Center 

 February 21-A Station on the Underground  

  Railroad 

 February 28-Focus on an African American   

 Inventor 

The Kingsley  
Plantation 

DuSable Home 
Site 

Sweet Auburn Avenue, 
Atlanta, Georgia 
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Wednesday Night 
Fellowship 
Homework Help
5 – 6 PM and 7 – 8 PM

Bring your homework. Enjoy a family –
friendly meal. Finish assignments.
Beginning January 13, 2016

 
 

      2nd / 4th Sundays,  
        Noon-1:30pm 

following Worship  
 

 Do you love math, hate math, or need help with math? 

 Are you getting ready for a big test or college entrance exam? 

 Bring your arithmetic, addition, subtraction, multiplication,  di-

vision, geometry, trigonometry,  statistics and calculus math 

problems. 

 All school-aged students, elementary through undergraduates 

 2
nd

 and 4
th

 Sundays, immediately following worship service  

 (Noon – 1:30 PM) 

 Maša Prodanoviċ holds a Bachelor of Science in Applied Mathe-

matics from the University of Zagreb, Croatia and a PhD in 

Computational Applied Mathematics from Stony Brook Univer-

sity, New York. She is an Assistant Professor  and Chevron 

Teaching Fellow in the Petroleum and Geosystems Engineering 

Department at the University of Texas at Austin. 
 

Don’t  miss out on this  

wonderful opportunity! 

Don’t  miss out on this wonderful opportunity! 
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“The Shame of It All” 

Luke 5:1-11 

Rev. Bill Harris 
February 7, 2016 

Transfiguration of the Lord Sunday 

Luke 5:1-11                                           

 Once while Jesus was standing beside the lake of Gennesaret, and the crowd was 

pressing in on him to hear the word of God, 2he saw two boats there at the shore of the 

lake; the fishermen had gone out of them and were washing their nets. 3He got into one 

of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, and asked him to put out a little way from the 

shore. Then he sat down and taught the crowds from the boat. 4When he had finished 

speaking, he said to Simon, “Put out into the deep water and let down your nets for a 

catch.” 5Simon answered, “Master, we have worked all night long but have caught 

nothing. Yet if you say so, I will let down the nets.” 6When they had done this, they 

caught so many fish that their nets were beginning to break. 7So they signaled their 

partners in the other boat to come and help them. And they came and filled both boats, 

so that they began to sink. 8But when Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus’ knees, 

saying, “Go away from me, Lord, for I am a sinful man!” 9For he and all who were with 

him were amazed at the catch of fish that they had taken; 10and so also were James and 

John, sons of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon. Then Jesus said to Simon, “Do 

not be afraid; from now on you will be catching people.” 
11

When they had brought their 

boats to shore, they left everything and followed him. 

 

Every morning in the city of Tokyo, Japan, as you go to work, you have to step over the 

sleeping bodies of people who have passed out in the street. These are not homeless 

people. These are Japanese businessmen, professional white-collar workers, still in their 

suits, with their briefcases, who never made it home the night before because they were too 

drunk. The Japanese are probably the hardest-working people in the world, but these 

businessmen like to entertain their clients with parties, going to clubs, and drinking too 

much alcohol. So every evening they just pass out wherever they happen to be. There are a 

few women, but it’s mostly men. And we’re talking about thousands of them, all over the 

city. They end up everywhere, at bus stops, on stairways, on subways, on the street, just 

wherever they land. It got so bad that a chain of nightclubs started a media campaign to try 

to stop it.  They go out and find a passed-out businessman, and they take some duct tape 

and they make a frame around the body. Then they take a copy of their logo and put it in 

the frame. Their logo is the word “nomisugi,” which means “too drunk.” Then they take a 

picture of the sleeping person and post it to their website. Then they encourage other 

people passing by to take pictures and post it to their websites, Snapchat, Instagram, 

whatever. They create a billboard of the behavior they’re trying to stop and spread it all 

over the city. This campaign uses public shaming to influence people’s behavior. And it 

works because these businessmen don’t want to look bad to their family, to their friends, to 

the people they work with, to their boss, to their children.  

  

 And I thought, I wonder what would happen if you tried that in Austin, say, maybe, 

Sixth Street? Find some passed out people and shame them by putting their pictures online. 

But then I said, “We’ve already got that. It’s called Facebook.” Because that’s what 

Facebook is -- pictures of people behaving badly. And as far as I can tell, it has absolutely 

no effect on the level of public drinking. Is there no shame in Austin, Texas? 

 

 We know that public shaming still works. A few weeks ago, the nominations for the 

Academy Awards came out. For the second year in a row, no people of color made the list. 

A lot of people were upset at this situation, and called out the Academy. There was 

criticism, threats of boycotts. Within seven days the Academy announced drastic changes 

to its membership and its voting to increase its diversity, changes that it had resisted for 

decades. The cover of Variety magazine for that week has a white Oscar on a white 

background with the headline “Shame On Us.”   

 

Shame works. It works so well that just the fear of being shamed will make people change 

their behavior. My wife and I were watching TV the other night, and we saw an ad for 

what could be the worst idea for any movie ever made, “Pride and Prejudice and 

Zombies.”  
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This is “Pride and Prejudice,” the Jane Austen novel about manners and social 

climbing in the 19th-century English countryside, with some zombies thrown in. And I said to 

my wife, “I would be ashamed to be seen at that movie.” Now, I didn’t say that I didn’t want 

to see it. What I said was, I don’t want anyone else to see me while I’m seeing it. Not the 

same thing. Besides, I can wait till it comes out on cable. That’s how effective shame is. 

Even if no one else knows what I’m doing, I’m still afraid they might find out, and I would 

be ashamed. Shame is so potent, so powerful in our lives that, most of the time, society 

doesn’t have to enforce it. We enforce it on ourselves. 
 

Certainly our text today is a prime example. It comes from a time very early in the 

ministry of Jesus. He has just announced his ministry in his hometown in Nazareth, and they 

ran him out of town. Now he’s moved to Capernaum, about 40 miles away, a much bigger 

town next to a lake, where the primary industry is fishing. Luke calls the lake Gennesaret, 

which is from the Hebrew word for “harp,” because the lake is shaped like a harp—it’s flat 

on one side and curved on the other, like a harp. So, “Harp Lake.” And this is a big lake, 

about 13 miles long and 9 miles across. I always wondered what kind of fish they were 

catching. In the Bible they’re always talking about fish. And it’s a fish that’s become popular 

here in the last few years, tilapia, which the locals in Galilee still call “St. Peter’s fish.” Most 

of the fish in Harp Lake are tilapia. What you may not know is the word “tilapia” comes 

from the Tswana people in southwest Africa, and it’s their word for “fish.” Every time you 

order some tilapia, you’re using an African word. So, you learned something in church today.  
 

The text says that Jesus is teaching the people by the lake, and they’re crowding 

around him. He sees two boats, and he gets into one of them and pushes out about 10 or 20 

feet. And you know how sound carries over the water, and now everybody can hear him. He 

tells Peter, “Push out into the deep water and put out your nets.” And Peter looks at Jesus 

with weary eyes and says, ”We’ve been fishing all night, and we’ve caught nothing. But if 

you say so, we’ll do it.” What you’ve got to remember is that Peter and his family were 

commercial fishermen. This was not subsistence fishing, this is a business. The brothers 

James and John are his partners. They sell fish for money to make a living. So if there’s no 

fish, there’s no money. There might be a million reasons why you didn’t catch any fish 

today, but that means no fish, no money, no food for your family.  When your self-worth is 

tied to what you produce, and you come home with nothing, your self-worth takes a beating.  

You’ve let your family down, let your coworkers down, and let your boss down. You’re not 

just a bad fisherman, you’re a bad father, a bad son. And you feel shame. And Peter is 

ashamed, standing there, cleaning the empty net. And now this man was shaming him even 

more by making him go back out there. 

There is some debate as to whether men or women experience more shame. Years 

ago, a lot of people thought that women were more vulnerable to shame than men because of 

all those systems that have traditionally worked against women – economic discrimination, 

political, social.  One of those people was a scholar and popular writer named Brenee Brown 

who works at the University of Houston. When she first started to study shame, she decided 

to only study women, because she thought they had the most shame. She had a strong 

feminist background, and it made sense that women suffered shame from the media, about 

body image, the sexualization of women.  
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Until one day, she is at a book signing for one of her books. She signs four copies 

and gives them to a woman and her husband, and the woman starts to walk away, but the 

husband says, “No, I want to talk to her.” And the wife is saying, “Come on, let’s go.” And 

the man is saying, “No, I’m going to talk to her.” And there was some obvious tension 

between them. And Brenee is thinking, please go away. He said, "I really liked everything 

you said. I really like this idea of reaching out and telling our stories and showing up, but you 

didn't mention men." She looked at him and I said, "I don't study men." And he said, "Well, 

that's convenient." And she didn’t know what to say. And he said, "Because we have shame, 

we have deep shame, but when we reach out and tell our stories, we get the emotional 

stuffing beat out of us." He said, "And before you say anything about those mean fathers and 

those coaches and those brothers and those bully friends, my wife and three daughters, the 

ones who you just signed the books for, they’d rather see me die on top of my white horse 

than have to watch me fall off." Then he turned and walked away. And right away she 

realized that he was right, that men experience deep shame, and that even she was inculcated 

with this idea that a man cannot show any kind of weakness, especially to the people who are 

closest to him. This man could never go home and tell his wife or children about his deepest 

fears and feelings because they would think he was weak. Men do feel shame.  
 

She writes that the number one trigger for shame in women is body image, and the 

number one trigger for shame in men is the appearance of weakness. And that is Peter’s 

situation. He has been exposed as a bad fisherman, a bad provider. And suddenly, the nets are 

full of fish, like they came out of nowhere. And they have to get the other boat to help them 

get back to shore. And the people on the shore are watching all this. Of all the things that 

Jesus could have done, he does the one thing that truly gets to Peter. More than anyone else, 

Peter knew there were no fish out there. He had been fishing all night long, tried everything 

he knew how to do, and hadn’t caught a thing. Nothing. And now Jesus does the one thing 

that makes Peter, above everybody else, feel ashamed. 
 

People with poor self-image are prone to shame. You would think that Christians, of 

all people, would have a better attitude about themselves when it comes to shame. I was once 

in Dallas at the E. K. Bailey Preacher’s Conference and sat in a class by Howard Hendricks. 

Hendricks was a Professor of Theology at Dallas Theological Seminary, which is a Baptist 

institution. He said that he had the best job at the seminary because it was his job to teach the 

missionaries. These were the young men and women who were going to be sent into the 

world to win souls for Jesus, to spread the Good News of the Gospel, and do hand-to-hand 

combat with Satan himself. Now, if you are a Baptist, a missionary is sort of like a living 

saint. These are the best of the best. These are God’s Marines. The most upright, righteous, 

squeaky-clean people you can find. They will be sent into the most godless, far off, desolate, 

dangerous places on the planet….you know, all the places that you and I don’t want to go, 

like China, Africa, or East Rundberg Lane. And it was his job to get them ready for this. 

Each year on the first day of class he would conduct a little experiment. He would give each 

student two 3x5 cards. And he would tell them, “Take the first card and write down all of 

your positive qualities.” The students would usually react to this with quiet desperation. 

There was a lot of head-scratching, a lot of looking around, not much writing. After a few 

uncomfortable minutes of this, he would tell them “Alright, now take the other card and write 

down all of your negative qualities.” And they went crazy, they were writing all over the 

card. They had more negative qualities than they knew what to do with. One student came up 

and asked for another card because he filled up the first one with all his negative qualities. 

And I thought, “These are the people we are sending out there to start churches, to convert 

people, to spread the “Good News.” But when they look at themselves, all they seem to see is 

their faults, their imperfections, their failures. That kind of person is prone to shame. I 

thought, “What kind of churches are they going to start? Will it be people like them? People 

who have a negative image of themselves? People who are easily controlled by shame?” The 

church has used shame to control people for hundreds of years. Why? Because it works. 
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Peter was shamed three times. First, the all-night epic fish failure. Second, by 

having to go back out on the lake. But the third was the absolute worst. You see, Peter heard 

everything that Jesus said while he was by the lake. All the preaching, all the teaching. And 

now, the proof of what Jesus said was all in his net, the confirmation of God’s work was 

swimming right in his face. And he couldn’t ignore it. But instead of joy at the realization, 

Peter falls to his knees and says, “Go away because I’m a sinful man.” Peter is saying to 

Jesus, “I’m not just a bad fisherman, I’m a bad person. Go away. I’m not worthy of your 

love. I don’t deserve your help. Leave me alone so I can go on sinning.” The shame of it all 

has driven him to his knees. 

It’s strange that so many times in the Scriptures, when someone sees God, their first 

reaction isn’t “Oh, joy!” it’s “Oh, no.” Not happiness, but dread. In our Old Testament 

reading today, Isaiah sees the Lord, high and lifted up. Now Isaiah has been around the court 

a long time. He’s seen kings and queens and princes. He’s seen the pomp and splendor of 

royalty, but he has never seen the fiery seraphim, the temple filled with smoke, and the 

angels crying out “Holy, Holy, Holy.” And instead of cheering, he says, “Woe is me, I’m a 

foul-mouthed man.” Mary is visited by an angel who tells her that she is going to give birth 

to the Prince of Peace, the Alpha and Omega and the King of Kings and Lord of Lords, and 

her reaction is “No, I don’t think so.” Psychologists talk about the difference between false 

shame and real shame. False shame is what the advertisers use on you to make you feel bad 

about not buying their soap. It’s not about anything you’ve done. Real shame comes from the 

realization that who you really are doesn’t match who you think you are. When Jesus reveals 

who he truly is, he also reveals us as we truly are. And when we see the difference, we are 

ashamed. But it doesn’t end there.  

Shame is not a destination, it’s something that happens to you on your way to your 

destination. God does not mean for you or any of God’s children to live in shame. So many 

times you see Christians who got stuck at the point of confession and never got past it. 

Confession of sin is not the end; redeeming grace is. Peter thought his whole life was about 

how many fish he caught that day, that was his reason for being; and then Christ showed him 

how it was God all along, that it was God who controlled the fish, God who had provided for 

him all that time, God who had rescued him when he was in trouble, time and time again. 

God who continued to love him when he was unlovable. And that what God wanted to show 

him had nothing to do with fish. His job wasn’t over. It was just beginning. Jesus gave Peter 

grace that released him from his shame and gave new direction to his life. It didn’t make him 

perfect. It didn’t take away all of his problems. It gave him a new purpose.   

Sometimes God has to take away what we think we need to show us how much we 

need God. Has that ever happened to you? If not, it will. Sooner or later, whatever you 

depend on to keep from depending on God will fail. There are some things in this life that we 

depend on for our existence. Something that has to be there for us to be us. Our job, our 

money, our looks, our health. Sooner or later, what we depend on will fail.  

The philosopher Frederick Nietzsche wrote a play in which one of the characters 

says, “I killed God.” And another character askes, “Why did you do it?” And the character 

says, “He knew too much.” God knows too much about you and me. That thing that 

happened to you? God knows. That time you almost got in big trouble? God knows. That 

thing that no one else but you knows, not even your very best friend? God knows. 

God knows. Let’s conduct a little experiment, you and me. I want you to close your 

eyes and think about the one thing that makes you feel the most shame. Don’t say it, don’t 

raise your hand. Just think about it. Wasn’t too hard to find, was it?  
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How incredible that just remembering that shame starts to bring back all those 

feelings. Now, think about this. God already knows what you’re ashamed of. He’s known it 

for a long time. And He has already forgiven you for it. Now if God has already forgiven 

you, is there any reason you should still feel ashamed? God knows, and God has forgiven 

you. God has forgiven us, but we have not forgiven ourselves. Who are you to put your 

feelings of shame above God’s forgiveness? Every Sunday, just before Passing the Peace, 

somebody stands here and tells the congregation, “In Jesus Christ, you are forgiven.” But 

does it actually penetrate to where we are? Or is it true that we would rather hold on to our 

shame than release it and take hold of God’s forgiveness? Have we become so used to living 

a life of shame that we cannot imagine living any other way? But how can we, if God 

knows? 

Mark Twain wrote, “Human beings are the only animal that blushes. Or needs to.” 

Twain recognized that animals act on instinct and cannot feel shame. But human beings act 

on fear, on guilt, on anger, and they do feel shame. All of us are Peter. Trying to look good 

but not feeling good. Trying to stay on top but knowing we’re not really in charge of 

anything. Always trying to feel superior, but our sins are always staring at us. And when it all 

gets taken away, and the only thing left to us is a face, let it be the face of the one who loves 

us, who says “my yoke is easy and my burden is light.” You know all those people who 

shamed you? God has forgiven them, too. Why? I mean, I can see God forgiving my shame, 

but why did God forgive all the people who shamed me? Because God created a community 

of people. To fish. To love. To forgive. To give grace. To give the world what the world 

can’t give to itself.  

The shame of it all is that we are forgiven. The shame of it all is that it came at a 

price. The shame of it all is that the one without sin took on the sin and shame of the world. 

Beaten and despised, mocked and abandoned, our shame became His shame. God knows. 

God knows all about our shame, about our sin, about us. He knew we would need a savior, 

someone who would take away sin and replace it with love. With shame it’s not a question of 

will God redeem it, but will we release it? Grace is free, but forgiveness costs something. It 

will cost us our self-righteousness, our arrogance, and our excuses. It cost God the most 

precious thing God had – His child. The shame of it all is now that God has finally provided 

a way out of our shame, that we might not take it. 

Amen. 

 

I AM  

FORGIVEN 
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Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day and the Girl Day STEM Festival 

will be held on Saturday, February 27, 2016. Over 5,000 elementary and 

middle school students are expected to participate with over 900 volunteers 

and over 100 student organizations, community organizations and com-

panies volunteer ing. Introduce a Gir l to Engineer ing Day (Gir l Day) is 

an international event celebrated during Engineers Week each year . Intro-

duce a Girl to Engineering Day is presented by Halliburton & the Girl Day 

STEM Festival is presented byGoogle. 

 

 

 

 

 

Students and their parents or educators are invited to UT for an afternoon of 

engineering fun. UT’s national award winning Girl Day, presented by the 

Women in Engineering Program (WEP), gives elementary and middle school 

students a chance to: 

 explore engineering through Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day grade-

specific, hands-on engineering activities and explore engaging demonstra-

tions hosted by volunteers, student organizations, corporate partners and 

community organizations. 

 

 have fun exploring computer science and all of STEM through 

hands-on STEM activities and engaging demonstrations hosted 

by volunteers, student organizations, corporate partners and 

community organizations in the Girl Day STEM Festival. 

 

 interact with over 100 organizations and over 900 students, faculty 

and engineers from industry. 

http://www.engr.utexas.edu/wep/k12/8077-girldaypartners
http://www.engr.utexas.edu/wep/k12/8077-girldaypartners
http://www.eweek.org/
http://halliburton.com/
http://www.google.com/
http://www.engr.utexas.edu/wep/k12/8077-girldaypartners
http://www.engr.utexas.edu/wep/k12/8077-girldaypartners
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Date & Time:  Saturday, February 27, 2016 from 12 - 4 p.m. 

Register at: https://www.givepulse.com/event/14462-Girl-Day-

at-UT-Austin-2016 

 

Activities for kinder - 8th graders are housed in UT's engineering 

and natural sciences complexes. Students are encouraged to create 

and experiment at their own pace with all of the age-appropriate 

activities. There are no volunteers or guides to take students 

around to the activities, so parents, counselors, or teachers are ex-

pected to remain with students during the event. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Parking  

Details 

NEW FOR GIRL DAY 2016! Parking will be free for partici-
pants in our 2 garages: 27th Street Garage (109 W. 27th 
Street) and Speedway Garage (105 E. 27th Street)! We 
are so excited to be able to provide parking for free this 
year! We hope to have enough spaces for everyone, but if 
spaces in the garages run out, there will be paid parking 
options in other close-by garages. 

If you are traveling by school bus you must let us know so 
we can arrange for a bus parking permit for a fee. Buses 
will be able to drop-off and pick-up participants near the 
event check-in. Bus parking WILL NOT be within walking 
distance of the Girl Day event. 

https://www.givepulse.com/event/14462-Girl-Day-at-UT-Austin-2016
https://www.givepulse.com/event/14462-Girl-Day-at-UT-Austin-2016
https://www.flickr.com/photos/utwep/albums/72157651167463952
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We Care Kits 
“But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be pre-

pared to give an answer to everyone who asks you to 

give the reason for the hope that you have. But do this 

with gentleness and respect.” 1 Peter 3:15  

We are currently accepting the following 

donations 

Food/Drink Items: 

Granola Bars, Trail mix, or peanut butter and 

crackers  

Vienna sausage – 5 ounce size cans 

Water bottles – 8 ounce size 
 

Hygiene/Personal Items:  

Travel Size Toothbrush & Toothpaste    

Travel size hand sanitizer or hotel size bar soap 

Men’s size small crew ankle length white or 

black socks 

 

Quart size freezer bags 

Please note: this is a smaller kit with fewer items.  

All donated items should be placed in the do-

nations box located on the back table by the 

AV equipment.  If you have any questions, 

please email me: calyflower2020@yahoo.com  

or call me at (512) 228-4712. 
￼ 


